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Over 10 million marital 
breakdowns in 10 years, 
that have affected over 15 
million children
Marital breakdown I
Family breakdown has 
increased by far the most




by 268% in 10 years…
Germany, UK, France and
Spain are the UE27 countries
with the highest number of
divorces.
Marital break-down II
Source: Institute for Family Policies
In europe, marriages
that fail last a mean of
13 years.
Italy is the country 
where marriage lasts
longest (16.8), and
Austria the one where
it lasts least (10.6).
In Spain, marriage
lasts a mean of 14 
years
Marital break-down III











Malta, Cyprus, Romania and
Spain are the countries with
the highest number of
members per household
European households I
Source: Institute for Family Policies
Households have fewer
children.
2 out of 3 households
have no children
Only 17% of households
have 2 or more children
European households II


















35 – 44 years old: 1.037.803 days admitted to hospital
ADULTS
Source: Spanish National Institute of Statistics
HOSPITAL DISCHARGES IN 2007






































































































































































































CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT PROGRAM














15 - 24 years old: 10.329 mental illness discharges
Source: Spanish National Institute of Statistics
ADHD
HEALTH
50%  bike accidents 1
33%  emergency room visits2
2–4 x other vehicle accidents 3-5
HEALTH
50%  bike accidents 1
33%  emergency room visits2
2–4 x other vehicle accidents 3-5
PATIENTPATIENT
FAMILY
3–5 x  divorce
or separation11,12
2–4 x  fights among siblings 13
depression in parents
FAMILY
3–5 x  divorce
or separation11,12
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CONSEQUENCES OF UNTREATED ADHD






IMPACT ON THE FAMILY








Change type of work
Shorter time at work
PROFESSIONAL IMPACT ON PARENTS OF UNTREATED ADHD CHILDREN
HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES
PSYCHIATRY CONSULTATION
CHILDREN PSYCHOPATHOLOGY ¿ ?
¿ ?
MARITAL/FAMILY DYSFUNCTION DIVORCES/SEPARATIONS





CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY
















FAD: McMaster Family Assessment Device:
assesses family functioning
DAS: Dyadic Adjustment Scale: measures quality
in family relations
FACES III: Family Adaptability and
Cohesion Evalution Scale: measures adaptability
and family cohesion






CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY

































































































































DAS: Dyadic Adjustment Scale: measures the
quality of dyadic relationships
• FORMAT:
– 32 items.




































































DAS - MOTHERS OF BOTH SAMPLES
*
FAD: McMaster Family Assessment Device:
que evalúa el funcionamiento familiar
DAS: Dyadic Adjustment Scale: que mide 
la calidad de la relación conyugal
FACES III: Family Adaptability and
Cohesion Evaluation Scale: que mide la 
adaptabilidad y la cohesión familiar
Familia de niños que 
acuden a revisión de 
PEDIATRÍA GENERAL
DATOS SOCIODEMOGRÁFICOS
Familia de niños que acuden
por primera vez a
PSIQUIATRÍA INFANTO-JUVENIL
Familia de niños que acude a 
PEDIATRÍA ESPECIALIZADA
FAD: McMaster Family ssessment Device: 
measures family functioning


























































































































































































































FAD: McMaster Family Assessment Device:
que evalúa el funcionamiento familiar
DAS: Dyadic Adjustment Scale: que mide 
la calidad de la relación conyugal
FACES III: Family Adaptability and
Cohesion Evaluation Scale: que mide la 
adaptabilidad y la cohesión familiar
Familia de niños que 
acuden a revisión de 
PEDIATRÍA GENERAL
DATOS SOCIODEMOGRÁFICOS
Familia de niños que acuden
por primera vez a
PSIQUIATRÍA INFANTO-JUVENIL
Familia de niños que acude a 
PEDIATRÍA ESPECIALIZADA
FACES III: Family Adaptability and
Cohesion Evaluation Scale: measures
daptability and family cohesion
• FORMAT: 20 items.
• SCALES:
– Cohesion: assesses emotional bonds betwen family
members
– Adaptability: assesses family ability to vary its
structure when needed































DISENGAGED SEPARATED CONNECTED ENMESHED
Father patients
Mother patients






























DISENGAGED SEPARATED CONNECTED ENMESHED
Father healthy
Mother healthy
































































DISENGAGED SEPARATED CONNECTED ENMESHED
Mother healthy
Mother patient
*
